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A] THE FASTS OF THE JEWISH YEAR
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The only fast day mandated by the Torah itself is Yom Kippur. The other fasts during the year are rooted in the
Rabbinic mitzva of Zecher LeChurban - remembering the destruction of the Mikdash. These are listed in Zecharia as the
fast of the fourth month (Tammuz), fifth month (Av), seventh month (Tishrei ie Tzom Gedalia) and tenth month (Tevet).
Ta’anit Esther (in the twelfth month) is not mentioned in Zecharia3.

B] THE FASTS IN MEGILAT ESTHER
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2.

eh ,bi-ai:b xzq`

The decree to kill the Jews was issued by Haman on 13 Nissan and was sent out to the Persian Empire. It would have
taken weeks to reach all the lands, but the city of Shushan knew immediately.
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3.
b:c xzq`

It appears that spontaneous fasting and crying broke out across the empire wherever the Jews heard about Haman’s
decree.
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4.

fh:c xzq`

Esther then instructed Mordechai to gather the Jews of Shushan for a 3 day fast (which apparently ran consecutively) in
response to the decree.
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5.

f oniq g dyxt (`plie) dax xzq`

The Midrash in Esther Rabba is explicit that the fast were on 13, 14 and 15 Nissan.4
1. For an excellent and detailed article see The Origin of Ta’anit Esther, Mitchell First AJS Review November 2010 Vol 34:2 pp. 309-351.
2. Ta’anit Bechorot - the Fast of the Firstborn has a different source and status - see https://rabbimanning.com/index.php/audio-shiurim/chagim/
3. The chronologies of Zecharia and Esther are not clear. The traditional dating, based on Seder Olam Rabba, places Zecharia after Esther but the standard academic approach is that
Zecharia (in the 6th century BCE) lived before Esther (in the 5th century BCE).
4. This is also the position of Pirkei de-Rabbi Eliezer Chap 50. Seder Olam records that Haman was hanged on 16 Nissan.
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.ziprza gqt ly oey`x mei xiardy ax xn` - ikcxn xarie

6.
.eh dlibn

This is also implied by the Gemara which notes that Mordechai decree a fast which included the FIRST day of Pesach,
even though that would nullify the Torah mitzva of eating matza5.
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7.
fi:c xzq`

Rashi’s understanding is that the letters were sent out on 13 Nissan and the Jews fasted on 14, 15 and 16.

.mei ceran oiwiqtn eid `l` ?!mizn eid `le zelil dylye mini dyly ,meie dlil minv edi leki

8.
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The Midrash states that the people broke the fast towards the end of each day so that could continue to fast at night and
the next day6.
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9.

`l:h xzq`

To establish these days of Purim at their proper times, as Mordechai the Jew and Queen Esther had obligated them to do, and just as
they had assumed for themselves and their [descendants][children] the matter of the of the fasts and their crying.
What does the last part of that verse mean? Clearly, the first part of the verse refers to the people accepting the future
holiday of Purim, as instructed by Mordechai and Esther. Does the last part look back to the fasting and crying that the
people and their children did (either in 4:3 around the Empire or in 4:16 in Shushan)? Or does it refer to the acceptance
of a FUTURE fast for them and their descendants? If the latter, which fasts did they accept on themselves and
descendants? A day(s) of fasting and crying as in 4:3? The 3-day fast of Shushan?

mini dyly lr ik exn` miyigknde .xzq` ziprz mei lr miax zrc lr 'zenevd ixac mrxf lre mytp lr eniiw' mrhe ....
ixac' mrhe .cgtd mei ziprzd eraw l"f epinkgy izrc itle .cinz ok zeprzdl oiie`x l`xyi lke ,xacn aezkd oqipa eprzdy
xy`k mixetd inia genyl mytp lr micedid eniiw ik mrhde .zahe ixyze a`e fenza ody dixkf xtqa mixkfpd lr 'zenevd
.... ziad sxype xird drwaed xy`k mla` inia zeprzdl mrxf lre mytp lr eniiw

10.

l:h xzq` `xfr oa`

Ibn Ezra explains that the last part of the verse does refer to a fast which was accepted by the people for the future and
brings three understandings of what the people accepted: (i) the view of ‘many people 7’ that this refers to Ta’anit Esther
on 13 Adar; (ii) the view of the ‘deniers’ ie the Karaites that there should be an annual 3 day fast as Esther decreed in
Shushan; (iii) his own view - that this refers to the 4 fasts mentioned in Zecharia to commemorate the Churban!8

C] 13 ADAR IN THE SECOND TEMPLE - THE FEAST OF YOM NIKANOR

lr eci sipn did meie mei lkae ,did mipeei ikxt`n cg` xepwip :`ipzc ?.....xepwip i`n ........... `ed xepwip mei - xqilza .....
eilbxe eici zepeda evvw ,megvpe i`penyg zia zekln dxabyke ?'dpqnx`e icia letz izni`' :xne`e milyexie dcedi
!dnwp mda dyrz - milyexi lr zetipn eidy miicie de`ba xacn didy dt :exn`e milyexi ixrya me`lze

11.

:gi ziprz

In fact, during the the Second Temple period, when Megilat Ta’anit was in force, 13 Adar was actually a public holiday Yom Nikanor9 - celebrating the defeat by the Chashmonaim of a Greek general.
5. This was permitted through a hora’at sha’ah which enabled the Sanhedrin or a Navi to temporarily override a Torah mitzva. See Rambam Hilchot Yesodei HaTorah 9:3-5.
6. Yevamot 121b implies that they fasted for a full 3 days and nights consecutively and yet still survived naturally, and uses this to support the suggestion that a man could fall into a
pit and still be alive after 3 days.
7. This is also the position of the Ravad, cited by the Ritva Ta’anit 10a and by the Ran on Rif Ta’anit 7a; of the Kolbo 62; and the Meiri Magen Avot 23. Some suggest that this is also
the view of R. Sa’adia Gaon - see below.
8. See also Ibn Ezra on Zecharia 8:18.
9. The origins of Yom Nikanor are set out in the Apocryphal books of I Maccabees 7:47-49 and 2 Maccabees 15:35-36. It is also referred to by Josephus in Antiquities XII para 412.
They refer to it as a feast day. Megilat Ta’anit later adds the prohibition eulogy and (according to most opinions) also fasting. According to Chazal (Shabbat13b) Megilat Ta’anit was
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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Megilat Ta’anit listed the days on which salvation had come to the Jews during the Second Temple period. On those
days there was a prohibition of fasting and eulogy! So it seems clear that, during Temple times, there was no fast day10 on
13 Adar, although Megilat Ta’anit was later annulled after the Churban11.

D] THE MINHAG OF THE 3 DAY FAST
• There is some evidence in the Talmud Yerushalmi and Bavli that certain pious individuals fasted on Monday, Thursday and Monday
throughout the year12.
• There is however no evidence about a special fast of this nature connected to Purim.

oiprzn oi` dnle .ipye iyinge ipy - mixet xg`le zecext xzq`e ikcxn mev ini zyly zeprzdl axrnay epizeax bdpn
hay lkl mei ,mei xyr mipyl mpaxw eaixwd mi`iyp xyr mipye ,okynd mwed oqipa cg`ay iptn ?oqip ycga oze`
oi¬¥̀ e§ (h:` zldw) xn`py dn miiwl oqipa zepadl ycwnd cizr `al cizrl oke .aeh mei eneia dyer did cg` lke .haye
.Wn¤ Ẍ« d© zg¬©
© Y Wc̈g̈ÎlM̈

12.

`:`k mixteq zkqn zephw zezkqn

Mesechet Sofrim13 records a early minhag in Eretz Yisrael to fast THREE days for the ‘Tzom Mordechai V’Esther’ after
Purim - Monday, Thursday, Monday14. The reason it was not in Nissan was due to the prohibition to fast in Nissan - the
month that the Mishkan was inaugurated and in which the 3rd Temple will be rebuilt!
• Mesechet Sofrim was thought to be compiled in around the 8th Century in Eretz Yisrael. Scholars now increasingly consider it to
have been complied in around the 9th or 10th Century in an area outside Eretz Yisrael but within its sphere of influence, such as Italy or
Byzantium15.
• Siddur fragments from the 10th and 11th centuries have been found which record a custom of fasting Mon-Thur-Mon in Adar.
• Sefer Minhag Tov16 records a minhag to fast for 3 days BEFORE Purim either consecutively if possible or, if not, then broken up.
• Some Marrano women had a custom to fast for 3 days one month before Pesach17.
• Some Karaite sources understand that the Jews fasted 70(!) days in that year of the decree - from 13 Nissan to 23 Sivan - and that
the Jews should repeat this annually!18

E] THE ORIGINS OF TA’ANIT ESTHER ON 13 ADAR
E1] 13 ADAR - ZMAN KEHILLA LEKOL
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14.

a-`:h xzq`

complied by Chananya b. Chizkiya b. Garon who lived in the 1C CE shortly before the Churban.
10. We will see below the opinion of the Ravad that Megillat Ta’anit only prohibit eulogies the day before Purim and not fasting. Thus, according to him, Yom Nikanor and Ta’anit Esther
could co-exist.
11. There is some evidence that, although Megilat Ta’anit was annulled in Eretz Yisrael after the Churban, some of these minor festivals may have continued to be celebrated in Bavel.
See Ta’anit 18b concerning Trajan Day. See First fn16 and 17 for broader analysis.
12. See Tosefta Ta’anit 2:5 and Ta’anit 12a which refer to this practice. (Lehavdil, see also Luke 18:12 which refers to the practice of pious Jews to fast ‘twice a week’).
13. This section is from Chapter 21. There is another reference in Chapter 17:3 which describes a series of fasts after Purim on Mon-Thur-Mon and justifies postponing the fast since
‘m’eachrin puranut ve’ein makdimin.’ On the assumption that this material in Sofrim is dated around the 10/11th century, some have read this as an implied rejection of the
minhag in Bavel to fast before Purim. The reference in Chapter 17 also connects the fasts to Yom Nikanor, raising the question of whether that day, as part of Megilat Ta’anit could
still have been relevant in Eretz Yisrael this late!
14. The Ran on Rif Ta’anit 7a seems to have a girsa that these 3 days were after Nissan - equivalent to our Beha’b fasts in Iyar.
15. The material in the first 9 chapters of Mesechet Sofrim is older and is quoted by the Geonim in Bavel. Material from chapters 10 onwards is not quoted until 11th Century Ashkenaz
- see First p 325.
16. 13C Italy #81. We do not know the author of the sefer, which is available at https://hebrewbooks.org/8903
17. First fn4.
18. ibid
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15.

fi-fh:h xzq`

The Megila states in three places that the Jews gathered on 13 Adar to fight against their enemies.

`id lkl dlidw onf xyr dyly :wgvi xa l`eny ax xn`ck

16.
.a dlibn

The Gemara does not mention a fast on 13 Adar. However, this date is called ‘zman kehilla lakol’ - a time of communal
gathering - based on the verses mentioned above.
• The simple meaning of 'zman kehilla’ is that this is the day that all the Jews (in and out of Shushan) gathered together to fight19.
• However, we will see below that some commentators understand the ‘zman kehilla’ to be a reference to a public fast.

E2] THE SHE’ILTOT & MIDRASH TANCHUMA

onf xyr dyly' wgvi ax xa l`eny xn`c .xc`a xyr dylya oiprzn olek zexiir oia mixtk oia mikxk oia - ziprz la`
?dlidw i`n .WcŸ¤gl§ xÜr̈ dẄŸlW§ mFiA§ mẄt©
§ p lr© cŸnr̈e§ El£dw¦
§ p K¤lO¤ d© zFpic¦ n§ A¦ xW£̀
¤ micEd§
¦ Id© x`¨ WE
§ xn`py '`id lkl dlidw
oinicwn zaya zeidl xyr dyly lgyke .mingx oiywane ziprza oiayeie ea oiqpkzny ?dqipk mei i`ne .ziprz mei
.zay gxeh iptn zay axra zeprzdl xeq`y iptn xc`a xyr cg` mei `edy ziprza zaya iyinga oiayeie

17.

fq `zli`y ldwie zyxt i`g` axc zezli`y

The earliest potential reference to 13 Adar as a fast day is in the Sheiltot (8C)20 which writes that ‘Zman Kehilla’ means a
public fast. He also rules that, if 13 Adar falls on Shabbat, the fast is brought forwards to 11 Adar - the Thursday before.
This is unique in fast days, which, in the case of the fasts Zecher LeChurban - are always pushed later and never brought
forwards.
This same halachic position appears to have been included as an anonymous responsum embedded in the Midrash Tanchuma21.

xyr drax`a xyr dylya xyr mipya xyr cg`a z`xwp dlibn opzc `d el`y .`zaiznn ef dl`y zaeyze (b)
li`ed dfd onfa la` oznc` lr oiexy l`xyie opwzk mipydy onfa ?izni` dcedi x"`e .xzei `le zegt `l xyr dynga
w"zl oia dcedi iaxl oia eaiyd ?dcedi iaxk dkld e` w"zk dklde .dpnfa `l` dze` oixew oi` od oi`iwa `nzqne
,xyr dynga dze` oixew oep oa ryedi zenin dneg oitwend oikxk - w"z xn`w ikd .dpnfa `l` z`xwp dpi` dlibn
ayeil 'eke b"ia a"ia `"ia z`xwp dlbn opzc `de .dqipkd meil oinicwn mixtkdy `l` .c"ia oixew zelecb zexire mixtk
dyly xn xn`c .ldwd mei ?'dqipkd mei' i`ne .dqipkd meil oinicwn mixtkdy `l` dpynd seqa 'it xaky .ziprza
.... xc`a xyr dylya ziprz exfbe ..... .`id lkl dldw mei xyr
oiprzne oinicwn `l` .zay gxeh iptn xeq` inp zay axrae .zaya zeprzdl xeq` zaya cg`a zeidl c"i lg m`y ....
sicr zay ceake .zay ceakn irepni`l iz`e ,`ed mingxe zegilq ziprz xwiry .... xc`a xyr cg` `edy iyinga
.... opaxc ziprz igce `ziixe`c zay ceak iz`e ,opaxc ziprze `ziixe`c zay ceakc zeiprz sl`n

18.

b oniq ziy`xa zyxt (`yxe) `negpz yxcn

Again, the ‘Yom HaKenisa’ referred to in the first Mishna in Megila is identified here as the same as the ‘Yom Kehilla’.
Both of these are identified as a fast day before Purim, which normally falls on 13 Adar, but which could be brought
forward for the villagers to 12 or 11 Adar. The Midrash here makes it clear that fasting on Shabbat or Friday is
prohibited22 due to kavod Shabbat which it describes as ‘d’oraita’, while the fast is ‘derabbanan’23. This text also uses
the wording ‘vegazru ta’anit’ - that the fast was decreed by the Rabbis, indicating a normative Rabbinic decree.

19. This is the position of Rashi on this Gemara, which is proving that 13 Adar must be a day on which it is permitted for the villagers to read the Megilla.
20. The Sheiltot is a Geonic work attributed to R. Achai Gaon who lived in Bavel in the 8C and moved to Eretz Yisrael in 750 CE. The contents of the Sheiltot is most likely based on
material from his time in Bavel - see First fn 34.
21. The Midrash Tanchuma is understood to have been complied in the late 8C or early 9C CE. It includes passages from the Sheiltot, leading some to conclude that its final redaction
occurred in Bavel.
22. This is the practice of most communities, although the custom in medieval Provence was to fast on Friday - see Orchot Chaim Hilchot Megilla u-Purim 26, Kol Bo 45 and Meiri
Magen Avot 23. 10 Tevet is an exception to this general rule and that fast is permitted on a Friday due to the description (Yechezkel 24:2) of the day as ‘etzem hayom hazeh’
23. Both of these expressions are interesting. Kavod Shabbat is learnt from verses in Yishayahu which, like all halacha derived from Nach, are defined as ‘divrei kabbala’. Rosh
Hashana 19a states that ‘divrei kabbala ke-divrei Torah damu’ and there much discussion as to their specific status - see
https://www.etzion.org.il/en/holidays/purim/purim-divrei-kabbala. The description of Ta’anit Esther as derabbanan is even more interesting. Does this indicate that it has the
status of rabbinic law. Or, more likely, it is describing the general concept of special fast days as a rabbinic construct.
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• However, some academic scholarship suggests that this section of the Sheiltot was in fact added one or two centuries AFTER R.
Achai Gaon ie in the 9/10th century24.
• This understanding of the ‘Yom HaKenisa’ is also different to the standard explanation of most commentaries on the Mishna, which
understand that the ‘Yom HaKenisa’ was the previous Monday or Thursday. The villagers were given special permission to advance the
Megilla reading to market-day when they would be able to find an expert who could read for them25.
• Further, the identification as ‘Yom Kehilla’ as a fast day is not found until the Rishonim26.
E3] OTHER GEONIM
• However, other Geonic rulings from the 9C DO clearly refer to Ta’anit Esther as a fast on 13 Adar.
• These include27 - a teshuva of R. Natronai Gaon28
- the siddur of R. Sa’adia Gaon29
- a teshuva of R. Sherira and R. Hai Gaon30
• Note that one responsum from the Geonim records a custom to also fast on 13 Adar Rishon in a leap year!

F] TA’ANIT ESTHER IN THE RISHONIM31

znizg xg` edepwz mipexg`d minkgd `l` cenlza `le aezka yxetn epi`e .oqipl jenqd xc`a b'ia oiprzn cer
.cenlzd

19.

zeiprzd zltz xcq mdxcea` xtq

The Sefer Abudarham stresses that the Fast of Esther that we have today is NOT of the same nature as the other fasts
commemorating the Churban. It is not mentioned anywhere in Chazal as a fast but became a minhag after the Talmud.
F1] A MINHAG BASED ON ESTHER’S FASTS

.....ixiyrd meve iriayd meve iyingd meve iriaxd mev (g dixkf) dlawa oiyxetn od ixd el`d zenevd ini zrax`e c
zenevd ixac (h xzq`) xn`py ond inia eprzdy ziprzl xkf xc`a xyr dylya zeprzdl el` mipnfa l`xyi lk ebdpe d
.mzwrfe

20.

d-c:d zeiprz zekld m"anx

The Rambam also clearly distinguishes between the 4 fasts of zecher lechurban and Ta’anit Esther. The 4 fasts are
‘divrei kabbala’ - from the Nevi’im - and have quasi-d’oraita status. Ta’anit Esther is a later innovation and minhag
based on the original 3-day fast of Esther.

F2] A MINHAG BASED ON THE WAR WITH AMALEK

eay itl mipepgze zegilq xnel zexiirl mixtkd ipa mi`ae xzq` ziprzl oitq`zn lkdy '`id lkl dldw onf' mz epiax yxit
ziprzl crq mz epiaxl d`xp o`kn .... wlnra mglpyk ziprz dyry dyna epivn oke .mingx mikixv eide mytp lr cenrl eldwp
.o`ka `l` mewn meya jnq el epivn `le mytp lr cenrl micedid eldwpyk xzq`e ikcxn inia eyry enk oiyer ep`y xzq`

21.

` oniq ` wxt dlibn zkqn y"`x

The Rosh connects our minhag to fast on Ta’anit Esther to the preparation for the war against Amalek. According to
him, it seems to have nothing to do with the original fasts of Esther in Nissan, but to relate to our need for Divine mercy
before a battle!
24. See First pp 322-324.
25. Some commentators understand that the early reading would take place in the nearby market towns. Others explain that it would take place in the villages which had visitors on
those days.
26. See below. Rabbeinu Tam is quoted by the Rosh Megila #1 as taking the view that Yom Kehilla means a fast. His wording could also indicate that R. Tam took the unusual position
of the Sheiltot/Tanchuma that ‘Yom HaKenisa’ was the fast day. See First fn 160. Rabbeinu Tam is quoted this way in the Mordechai Megilla 776. The Tur (OC 686) also quotes the
same position.
27. See First fn 31 for other early evidence of a fast on 13 Adar. He includes a reference in one of the manuscripts of the siddur of R. Amram Gaon, but scholarship indicates that this
was added later in the time of the Rishonim.
28. Teshuvot Rav Natronai (Brody) #177. Rav Natronai Gaon was head of the academy at Sura from 857-865 CE. He rules that the Torah reading for fast days is veyechal and includes
in the fast days ‘ta’anit Purim’, without explicitly stating that this is on 13 Adar. Some texts read ta’aniot Purim, leading some to suggest that these could be a reference to the
custom of the 3 day fast (see above). However, the consensus is that the correct text is ta’anit and refers to 13 Adar.
29. R. Sa’adia Gaon (882-942 CE) includes in his Siddur selichot for 13 Adar which refer to the day as a fast.
30. R. Sherira died in 1006 CE and his son R. Hai died in 1038 CE. We do not have the original teshuva but it is referred to in an index of their teshuvot as concerning saying tachanun on
the fast of 13 Adar. Another she’ela to R. Hai asks whether one may drink the wine of the kos shel beracha of sheva berachot that fell on 13 Adar.
31. First p 332-333 deals with the question of when the fast of 13 Adar began to be called Ta’anit Esther and other names given to it by the commentators.
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F3] TA’ANIT ESTHER AS A MINHAG AND ‘TA’ANIT YACHID’

llka df ziprz epivn `l n'n ..... !mewn meya cenlza xg` xkf el epivn `ly b"i mei zeprzdl mlerd ebdpy dnl jnq yi o`kne
dlaw jixv jn` zxez yehz l` meyn ea zeprzdl mc` aiigy t'r`e .`ed cigi ziprz oirk `l` minkg zxfb mdy zenevd
mei did `le `"i mei `edy t'r`e eiptly 'dd meia zeprzdl zaya cg`a mixet lgyk ebdp xenb xwir el oi`y itle .i'ran
.opincwn `l `zeprxet inecw` meyn inp `da zile .dldw

22.

` cenr a sc dlibn zkqn `"ahixd iyecig

The Ritva is also explicit that the halachic obligation to fast based on minhag, rooted in the verse ‘al titosh Torat
imecha’. Nevertheless, its status is lower than that of a ta’anit tzibur and, although all people should follow the minhag to
fast, he rules that each individual must accept the fast on the Mincha before, just as with a ta’anit yachid!

aekxl dy` dz`ae .xac `nr ikdc ,zayd iptl iyinga zeprzdl xeaivd encwe ,zaya cg`a mixet rxi`e didy dyrn
ziprz df oi`y i"tr` iax xn`e .jxcd gxeh iptn meid lk`ze xgnl dprzzy xyt` m` iaxl dl`ye .dpehlyd ixg` jlile
`diy mlerl mc`l xizd `l mewn lkn ..... mrd ebdpy `nlra [`bdpn] `l` ,mixteq ixacn `le dxez ixacn `l reaw xeaiv
zeceb` zeceb` eyrz `l .... eccebzz `l opixn`c ,xeaivd on yxet

23.

dny oniq i"yx xeciq

Rashi also describes Ta’anit Esther as a ‘mere minhag of the people’, but one is not permitted to separate from the
community by refusing to fast.
F4] TA’ANIT ESTHER AS A FIXED RABBINIC FAST FROM THE TIME OF THE MEGILLA

... cgtd mei ziprzd eraw l"f epinkgy izrc itle ...

24.

l:h xzq` `xfr oa`

As we saw above, the Ibn Ezra understands that Ta’anit Esther was decreed by Chazal.

eniw xy`ke xn`y aezka jnq epl yiy cere .ea dyrpy qpl `ed oexkfc zeiprz x`yl dnec epi` b"ic azk .... l"f c"a`xd la`
lka ziprz zeyrl xnelk .mzwrfe zenevd ixac mdilr elaw jk h'ei zeyrl mdilr elawy myky xnel - zenevd ixac mytp lr
la` dywn ctqda oixzen oiprlc l'i ... miaeh mini llka xepwp mei epn j`id `ed reaw ziprz b"iy k'` `niz ike .dpye dpy
!reaw ziprz `di b"ic rnyn `lc xeegn df oi`e .`id dpwzd xwirn daxc`c xeq` epi` i`ce ziprza

25.

.f ziprz s"ixd lr o"x

The Ran quotes (although disagrees with) the opposing view of the Ravad - that 13 Adar was always a fast day with its
origins in the Megilla itself! According to this approach, the fast of Ta’anit Esther co-existed with with the celebration of
Yom Nikanor! The problem is that there is no indication of this anywhere in Chazal.
• R. Sa’adia Gaon, in his siddur32, refers to selichot for the fast days and lists what he calls (in Arabic) ‘tzom almagla’ - the fast from
the Megilla - together with the 4 other fast days.
• Interestingly the reference to Ta’anit Esther as a ‘minhag’ is found only in the Rishonim33. The Geonim do not use that language and,
indeed, as we saw in the She’iltot above, indicate that the fast was more of a Rabbinic decree.

F5] TA’ANIT ESTHER AS A FAST BY DIVINE DECREE

onf b"i wgvi ax xa l`eny 'x xn`c b"ia ediiytp iieprl l`xyil `ed jexa yecwd edpiaiige azk zerevwnd xtqae
oiayeie l`xyi ea oiqpkzny dqipk mei ziprz mei dlidw mei `xwp dnl micedid eldwp [xn`py] `ed lkl dldw
k"r mzwrfe zenevd ixac xn`py mingx miywane ziprza

26.

fqy oniq dlibn zekld - a wlg rexf xe` xtq

The Or Zarua34 quotes the Sefer Miktzo’ot35 as ruling that 13 Adar is a fast decreed by God (!) for the Jews to pray for
Divine mercy in the fight against their enemies - this is the ‘yom kehilla’, the ‘yom ta’anit’ and the ‘yom kenisa’!
32.
33.
34.
35.

Siddur R. Sa’adia Gaon (Rubin Mass 1941) p 319
See First fn92 for a full list.
The Or Zarua - R. Yitzchak b. R. Moshe of Vienna (died c. 1250) was a student of the Ra’avyah and teacher of the Maharam of Rothenburg.
Sefer Miktzo’ot is known only from citation by other authorities and includes many responsa from the Babylonian Geonim. It is quoted only by 12th and 13th century Ashkenazi
sources.
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G] TA’ANIT ESTHER IN HALACHA

lwdl yi okl .daeg epi` df ziprze :dbd .iying meia zeprzdl oinicwn ,zaya cg`a mixet lg m`e .xc`a b"ia miprzn a
erxtie eprzi `l daxd mixrhvn m`y mipir ia`ek wx elit`e .dpkq ea oi`y dlegl e` zewipn e` zexaern oebk ,jxevd zrl ea
lr lek`l xzen ,dlin zixa ea lge ,eiptly 'd meia oiprzny '` meia mixet lg m`e .xeavd on eyxti `l mi`ixa x`y la` .k'g`
.milke`d eprzi 'e meia xgnle ,dlind
.xzq` ziprzl xkf mini 'b miprzn yi b

27.

b,a sirq etxz oniq mixete dlibn zekld miig gxe` jexr ogley

The Mechaber rules that all should fast on 13 Adar and that some individuals also fast a special 3 day fast36 as a
remembrance of the fasts instituted by Esther. The Rema rules that Ta’anit Esther has a different status to other fasts.
While those who are healthy must fast to be part of the communal effort, those who are sick or weak are not required to
fast. If the fast is brought forward to the Thursday before Purim and this coincides with a brit, the Rema rules that it is
permitted to eat at the seuda, but those that eat must then fast on Friday to make it up37!

H] TA’ANIT ESTHER - HASHKAFIC IMPLICATIONS
H1] AS A FAST OF JOY AND TESHUVA

epi` miyer ep`y ziprzd la` .xrv ly ziprz `l` xq`p `ly itl - mdiptly mei `edy b"i meia zeprzdl ebdpy dfe
eil` aeyie .eil` dprzi xy`k ozxv zra yi` lk rneye d`ex jxazi `xeady mc` lk xekfiye .xzq` ziprzl xkf `l`
ewiqtdy `l` mitevx mini 'b `le .meie dlil mini 'b eprzdy dfd onfa mdd minia epizea`l dyr xy`k eaal lka
.... milz yxcna aezk jk mei ceran

28.

dk ze` mixete dlbn zekld ` wlg miig zegxe`
38

Orchot Chaim writes that, even though it is normally prohibited to fast the day before Purim (due to its status from
Megilat Ta’anit), that only applies to a fast of pain. Ta’anit Esther is actually a fast to remember that God saves us in
our time of need. This joyous39 awareness should bring us to teshuva.

H2] AS A DAY OF PAIN WHICH TURNS TO JOY

'.inei x`ya `d ,mixete dkepga `d `iyw `le .dlha `l `zklde ,ziprz zlbn dlha `zklde' `nw wxta dpyd y`xa 'iqxb
`lc ?xc`a b"ia ziprz opax epiwz i`n` ikd i` .ilha `l inp mdixg`le mdiptl ,lha `l mixete dkepgc oeik dil iywc `ki`e
ikcxn inia mdl did xrv meiy mixne` yie .... ziprza ayil xeq`y d`xp dkldd on ik .xexaa ziprzd df oiwz o`n opirci
c"ia dgnyde .ziprzd df epwze eyr xrv eze`l xkfe .c"ia egpe mdl did xrve ,eyr dnglne 'ebe micedid eldwp aizkck
.elha mdixg`le mdiptl ,elha `l mixete dkepgy t"r`c ,`xeqi` da zilc xyti`e ..... .dgexl dxvn `viy mc`k

29.

a cenr ap sc ziprze iyinge ipy zekld (wal`) leky`d xtq
40

The Sefer HaEshkol asks how it is permitted to fast on the day before Purim. He gives two reasons for the fast. The
first is to commemorate the pain that the Jews felt on 13 Adar when the decree was for them to be killed. So too, we must
feel pain so that we, like them, can also feel the relief when this turns to joy on 14 Adar.41
36. This should be the Monday-Thursday-Monday after Purim (Mishna Brura 686:8).
37. The Mishna Berura 686:7 quotes the ruling of the Taz who disagrees with the Rema. The Taz rules that only the ba’alei brit may eat on the Thursday but they do not need to make up
the fast on the Friday. The main seuda should be held on Thursday evening when all can eat.
38. R. Aharon b. Ya’akov HaCohen - 13/14C. See also Kolbo 45 who uses similar wording.
39. Rav Soloveitchik (Harerei Kedem 188), noted a number of practical ramifications concerning the issue of whether Ta’anit Esther is joyous or painful. For example, would the
Rambam’s ruling (Hilchot Ta'aniyot 1:14) advocating that one refrain from idunim (entertainment or physical delights) on fast days apply on Ta'anit Esther? Piskei Teshuvot (686:2)
rules that on Ta’anit Esther one may indeed listen to music and prepare new clothing, activities which are generally discouraged on other fast days. Furthermore, Rav Soloveitchik
suggested that the Rambam's assertion that the fast days will not be observed in the messianic era (Hilchot Ta'aniyot 5:9) might not apply to Ta'anit Esther, which is an integral
part of the Purim celebration (see Rambam Hilchot Megilla 2:18).
40. R. Avraham b. Yitzchak of Narbonne - 12C Provence.
41. Rav Soloveitchik (see Shiurei HaRav, pp. 175-180) suggested that Purim and Ta'anit Esther commemorate two distinct themes of Purim, which he claimed may be rooted in the
different themes of the Megilla itself. The Gemara (Megilla 3b) discusses the requirement to read the Megilla twice, both by night and during the day and cites two Scriptural sources
for this halacha - two verses in which man is commanded to repeat his call to God. The first source, "My God, I call out to you during the day, but you do not answer, and in the night,
as well, I am not silent" (Tehillim 22:3), compares the Megilla reading to a desperate cry for help. The second source, "So that my glory may sing praise to you and not be silent,
Hashem, my God, I continuously thank you" (Tehillim 30:13), equates the Megilla reading with a song of praise for God. Rav Soloveitchik suggested that both themes accurately
capture the nature of Purim. During most of the Purim story, the Jewish people are threatened and pursued; the redemption surfaces only towards the end of the Megilla. In other
words, the story of Purim, and, subsequently, its celebration, involves two parts: an acknowledgement of the crisis and "what could have been," as well as thanksgiving for the
redemption. Ta'anit Esther and Purim, therefore, reflect two aspects of the Purim celebration. Each, without the other, is incomplete. One cannot truly appreciate Purim without
having fasted on Ta'anit Esther, and Ta'anit Esther alone certainly doesn't capture the totality of the Purim story. (Taken from R. David Brofsky’s analysis in
https://torah.etzion.org.il/en/laws-purim-taanit-esther-and-womens-obligation-keriat-megilla).
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H3] TO STOP US EATING AND MISSING THE MEGILLA!

`xwn mcew lek`l `ly ziprz eraw jkitl .dlbn `xwn renyl oifixf eidiy ick `l` ziprzd df owzp `l ik xne` azekd ip`e
.dlibn

30.

a cenr ap sc ziprze iyinge ipy zekld (wal`) leky`d xtq

A second reason given by the Eshkol is so that we will not eat before Megila and miss the reading!
H4] TO SHOW THAT WE ACCEPT THE BAD TIMES WITH THE GOOD

,qpd eze` xkfl mixetd ini miniiwn ep`y iptne .mdixv mr dngln mdl didy meia eprzd ok mb ikcxn inia i`ce k"`e ....
?!dinza lawp `l rxde lawp aehd z` m` ik ,mipepgzde zegilqde ziprzd oipra mzenk zeyrl ep` oikixv ok mb

31.

a sirq etxz oniq miig gxe` yeal

The Levush42 rules that the Jews fasted in repentance when they faced the battle with their enemies. So too, if we accept
the joys of Purim we must also accept the need to go through difficult times as they did43!

H5] TO NEGATE SATANIC FORCES WHICH WILL ACCUSE US OF EXCESS ON PURIM!

32.

etxz oniq daeyz iwqt xtq

The sifrei Kabbala see Ta’anit Esther as a tool in negating dark forces caused by the curse of Haman, which was never
fully nullified in Purim but can rise again to harm us.
H6] TO PROMOTE JEWISH UNITY

... miO¦ r© d̈ oi¥A cxŸ¨tnE
§ xG̈tªn§ cg̈ ¤̀ mr© FpW¤
§ i WFx¥eW§ g£̀
© K¤lO©
¤ l on̈d̈ xn`Ÿ
¤ Ie©

33.
g:b xzq`

Haman accused the Jews of factionalism.

o¥M mEv`¨ izŸ© x£rp©e§ i¦p £̀ m©B mFië d¨li§©l minï
¦ zWŸ¤ lW§ EYW§ Y¦ l`© e§ Elk`Ÿ
§ Y l`© e§ i©lr̈ EnEve§ oẄEWA§ mi`¦ v§ n¦
§ Pd© micEd§
¦ Id© lM̈ z ¤̀ qFpM§ K¥l
iY¦ cä
§ `¨ iY¦ c§ a© `¨ xW£̀
¤ k© e§ zC̈k© `Ÿl xW£̀
¤ K¤lO¤ d© l ¤̀ `Fa`¨ o¥kaE
§

34.

fh:c xzq`
44

Esther’s response was to gather them together for a three day fast.

mipwf etq` dxvr e`xw mev eycw xne` `ed oke ,dtiq`a mev ly exwiry o`kn :ilr eneve 'ebe micedid lk z` qepk jl

35.

(ci:` l`ei)

d:ak xenfn mildz yxcn

Chazal understood that the main purpose of a fast, particularly Ta’anit Esther which is not connected with the churban,
is the gathering together of the Jewish people.

42. 16C Poland
43. See Iyov 2:10
44. Jewish unity is also a major theme of the other mitzvot of Purim - mishloach manot, matanot le’evyonim, seudat Purim and kriyat haMegilla in public.
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36.
:e zezixk

Any fast without Jewish unity is not considered a fast - all elements of Jewish society must join together just as the ketoret
contained some foul-smelling spices which were essential for the overall mitzva..
• A dnv is a braid of hair which brings separate strands together in one unit. According to Rav Soloveitchik, this is also the root of the
word mev.45
• Note also the classic acronym of miryxe mipepia ,miwicv = xeav

45. Note also znev - a road intersection where different strands of road merge.
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